
Accompanying Person Fee - $375.00 which includes the following; 
ACCOMPANYING GUEST PROGRAM

Explore
Montreal!

www.lesi2023.org
lesi2023@northernnetworking.co.uk

Quebec City and
Montmorency
Falls Day Trip

from Montréal

Full-Day Quebec
City and Cruise

Tour

Sunday Welcome Reception
Monday Gala Dinner
Tuesday Farewell Event 

History Walking
Tour of Old

Montréal

Looking for things to do during your stay in Montréal?
Check out these exciting activities below!

*Please note these activities are not included in the cost of Accompanying Guest
Program and must be booked by the delegate independently*



Discover Québec City history on a trip from Montreal that
includes hotel pickup. Visiting on a guided tour means you won’t
miss the city’s sites, from the UNESCO-listed Old City to the Plains
of Abraham and Montmorency Falls, hearing about each spot
along the way.

Quebec City and Montmorency Falls Day
Trip from Montréal

Get an insider’s take on Old Montreal during this guided walking
tour, which lets you leave the navigating to someone else. Choose
a shorter walk of either the east or west sides or a longer walk that
covers both. Through your guide’s commentary, come to
understand the history, culture, and architecture of the city.
Highlights include the Notre-Dame Basilica, Champ de Mars, City
Hall, Bonsecours Market, and Place Jacques-Cartier.

History Walking Tour of Old Montreal

Montreal is one of Canada’s most exciting foodie destinations
with everything from gourmet cuisine to classic French dishes, to
tasty street food. On this tasting tour, explore Montreal
neighborhoods such as Little Italy and Mile End with a local guide,
stopping at bars, restaurants, bakeries, and delicatessens. Along
the way, sample a variety of local and European-inspired dishes
including gnocchi, Alsatian tarts, and Montreal-style bagels,
accompanied by Italian coffee and sweet ice cream.

Secret Food Tours: Montréal

MONTRÉAL ACTIVITIES SUGGESTIONS
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Quebec City and Montmorency Falls Day Trip

History Walking Tour of Old Montreal 

Secret Food Tours Montreal

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/AttractionProductReview-g155032-d11479171-History_Walking_Tour_of_Old_Montreal-Montreal_Quebec.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/AttractionProductReview-g155032-d11448875-Quebec_City_and_Montmorency_Falls_Day_Trip_from_Montreal-Montreal_Quebec.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/AttractionProductReview-g155032-d14986172-Secret_Food_Tours_Montreal-Montreal_Quebec.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/AttractionProductReview-g155032-d11448875-Quebec_City_and_Montmorency_Falls_Day_Trip_from_Montreal-Montreal_Quebec.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/AttractionProductReview-g155032-d11479171-History_Walking_Tour_of_Old_Montreal-Montreal_Quebec.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/AttractionProductReview-g155032-d11479171-History_Walking_Tour_of_Old_Montreal-Montreal_Quebec.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/AttractionProductReview-g155032-d14986172-Secret_Food_Tours_Montreal-Montreal_Quebec.html


There’s a lot to see in Montreal, from the Old Port of Montreal to
the Olympic Stadium, but the top sites are scattered across the
city. Get your bearings on a best-of-Montreal bus tour that
explores the city’s most fascinating neighborhoods and
landmarks. See Mount Royal Park, the historic waterfront, and
Chinatown with a guide to share stories about Montreal’s history
and culture along the way.

Montréal City Sightseeing Tour with
Live Commentary

See the best of Quebec City in just one day on this full-day guided
tour from Montreal. Start at Montmorency Falls then explore Old
Quebec's historic landmarks including the Chateau Frontenac,
Place Royale, and Petit Champlain. The tour includes a cruise on
the St. Lawrence River so that you can see the city from multiple
perspectives.

Full-Day Quebec City and Cruise Tour

Ride a bike through Montreal’s vibrant north city, exploring the
colorful neighborhoods of the Plateau, Mile End, Little Italy, and
Mile Ex. The bike route is designed to follow quiet streets, and
includes Jean Talon market, a hub for local food and produce. As
you ride, the guide will share stories about Montreal’s immigrant
communities, street art, and local culture, a great introduction for
first time visitors.

Montréal's Essential Bike Tour
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Montreal City Sightseeing Tour with Live Commentary

Full-Day Quebec City and Cruise Tour

Montréal's Essential Bike Tour

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/AttractionProductReview-g155032-d21208711-Full_Day_Quebec_City_and_Cruise_Tour-Montreal_Quebec.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/AttractionProductReview-g155032-d11448873-Montreal_City_Sightseeing_Tour_with_Live_Commentary-Montreal_Quebec.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/AttractionProductReview-g155032-d12027500-Plateau_Mile_End_Jean_Talon_Market_Bike_Tour_Montreal_s_Essential_Bike_Tour-Montre.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/AttractionProductReview-g155032-d11448873-Montreal_City_Sightseeing_Tour_with_Live_Commentary-Montreal_Quebec.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/AttractionProductReview-g155032-d21208711-Full_Day_Quebec_City_and_Cruise_Tour-Montreal_Quebec.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/AttractionProductReview-g155032-d12027500-Plateau_Mile_End_Jean_Talon_Market_Bike_Tour_Montreal_s_Essential_Bike_Tour-Montre.html


Walk through Old Montreal, Chinatown, and the Plateau on a
guided walking tour that explores Montreal neighborhoods from
historic to hip, with a group that’s limited to 10 people for a more
personal experience. Seeing the city on foot is a great way to
learn what’s fun to see, do, and taste in Montreal, and the walking
tour includes a Chinatown snack and locally roasted coffee.

Beyond the Basilica a Walking Tour in
Montréal

As a city with centuries of history, Montreal has more than its
share of creepy happenings. Explore a different side of Old
Montreal after dark, with a local guide who will share stories of
ghosts, crime, and witchcraft that are sure to send a shiver up
your spine. Not for the faint of heart, on this walking tour with a
difference you'll learn more about Montreal--perhaps more than
you anticipated.

Old Montréal Ghost Walking Tour

See Montreal’s top sites with a 2-day hop-on hop-off bus pass
that gives you the curated experience of a guided tour and the
freedom to enjoy the city at your own pace. Get great views from
the bright red, double-decker buses, choosing from 10 stops
such as the Old Port, Mount Royal Park, Chinatown, and more,
with a tour conductor available on each bus.

Montréal City Hop-on Hop-off Tour
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Beyond the Basilica a Walking Tour in Montréal

Old Montréal Ghost Walking Tour

Montréal City Hop-on Hop-off Tour

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/AttractionProductReview-g155032-d12184714-Old_Montreal_Ghost_Walking_Tour-Montreal_Quebec.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/AttractionProductReview-g155032-d11812483-Beyond_the_Basilica_a_Walking_Tour_in_Montreal-Montreal_Quebec.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/AttractionProductReview-g155032-d11448874-Montreal_City_Hop_on_Hop_off_Tour-Montreal_Quebec.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/AttractionProductReview-g155032-d11812483-Beyond_the_Basilica_a_Walking_Tour_in_Montreal-Montreal_Quebec.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/AttractionProductReview-g155032-d12184714-Old_Montreal_Ghost_Walking_Tour-Montreal_Quebec.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/AttractionProductReview-g155032-d11448874-Montreal_City_Hop_on_Hop_off_Tour-Montreal_Quebec.html


705 Saint-Catherine St W, Montreal, Quebec
H3B 4G5, Canada

Spacious mall featuring well-known apparel,
accessories & electronic shops, plus eateries.

Centre Eaton de Montréal

MONTRÉAL - SHOPPING IN THE CITY

2305 Rockland Rd, Montreal, Quebec H3P 3E9,
Canada

Spacious shopping center featuring
sophisticated clothing & home decor shops,
plus eateries.

Centre Rockland
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